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CREDIT LIFE INSURANCE ...
What is it?
Who benefits?
Do you need it?

"Yes, I think we can arrange to sell
you the refrigerator on a time plan.
Please step over to the desk and let's
talk to the credit manager."

For about three months Jim and
Lary have been shopping for a refrig-
erator, and after considering their
needs, they settled on a model.

The couple listed with the credit
manager three local credit references.
They had $100 for a down payment
and were willing to repay the $300
balance in twelve months.

"Fine!" said the credit manager,
"I'll get the sales contract ready. Oh,
by the way, do you want credit life
insurance ?"

Jim and Lory looked at each other
and said "What's credit life insur-
ance?"

What Is Credit Life Insurance?

Individual credit life insurance is
a contract between an insurance com-
pany and a borrower who is using
credit to make a purchase.

This borrower is insured for the
amount of his purchases.

This insurance is based on the idea
that no man's debts should live be-
yond him. It is an outgrowth of the
great increase in use of credit by con-
sumers. This increase began about
1945, when people began to purchase
goods on a delayed payment basis.
The payment could be either one
lump sum (noninstallment credit) or,
more commonly, in two or more reg-
ular, usually monthly, payments (in-
stallment credit) .

Few days pass without family mak-
ing purchases with credit. What
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would happen if those providing the
income for payment died and income
was cut or eliminated completely?
Would there be enough money to
make the payments?

With credit life insurance the death
benefit equals the balance outstand-
ing on the borrower's debt. If he dies,
the benefit is used to resolve the bor-
rower's o b l i g a t i o n. This applies
whether an item is purchased on an
installment plan or a cash loan is ob-
tained to pay for medical bills or
groceries. As a type of decreasing
term life insurance, it offers protec-
tion, but no cash value, for the dura-
tion of the contract.

Purposes of Credit Life
The purpose of credit life may be

considered from two different points
of view: (1) that of the lender or
creditor, and (2) that of the bor-
rower.

From Creditor's Standpoint:
Creditors feel this insurance helps

to guarantee to him that the financial
obligation will be paid in full should
the borrower die. If the insured leaves

°The authors express appreciation for the
invaluable help in preparation of this article
as given by: Ruth C. Hall, Associate Dean
of College of Agriculture and Director,
School of Home Economics; Corinne Stin-
son, Family Economics and Home Manage-
ment Specialist, Cooperative Extension Serv-
ice; and Nestor R. Roos, Professor of Fi-
nance, Insurance and Real Estate, College
of Business and Public Administration, all
from U of A.
"Graduate Student, Family Economics and
Home Management; and Associate Professor
of Home Economics, School of Home Eco-
nomics, College of Agriculture, U of A.

dependents, the creditor avoids hav-
ing to try to collect from the insured's
estate.

The creditor's risk is reduced if bor-
rowers buy credit life. And, as a re-
sult, he extends more credit which
increases sales volume.

From Consumer Standpoint:
What purposes does credit life in-

surance serve for the consumer? First,
we should define family, a commonly
used term which can have several
meanings.

1. "A family is a group of two or
more persons related by blood, mar-
riage, or adoption, and residing to-
gether. 2. It is a group of persons,
usually related, living in one dwelling
unit and dependent on a common or
pooled income for major items of ex-
pense.*** 3. Households of unrelated
people can be called a family, as can
an individual living alone. The mean-
ing attached to family becomes par-
ticularly important in the discussion
of insurance. One of the main pur-
poses of insurance is to provide some
measure of protection or security for
dependents. In the case of credit life
insurance, dependents could mean
people in any of the defined groups.

Credit life may give the insured
pride in his ability to meet credit ob-
ligations. It may give him peace of
mind in knowing that any dependents
or survivors will be able to keep any
goods they now have. Survivors need
not be harassed by creditors or col-

* * U. S. Bureau of the Census, Statistical
Abstract of the United States : 1970 ( 91st
Edition) Washington, D. C., 1970, p. 3.
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lection agents trying to collect unpaid
bills. The insured knows that, should
he die leaving credit obligations, the
debt will be paid by credit life, not
with proceeds from other life insur-
ance policies intended for family in-
come.

Not all of the benefits of credit
life insurance are obtained at death
of the insured. He receives the service
of protection if he lives. Some credi-
tors are more willing to lend money
if credit life guarantees repayment,
and cosigners may be easier to find.

How Credit Life Developed
Perhaps the reason Jim and Lory

didn't know about credit life insur-
ance is due to the fact that the growth
and use of credit life is relatively new.
Many are unfamiliar with it.

Individual credit life policy is a
contract issued to and covering only
one person. It was first used in 1917.
Group credit life is written for an en-
tire group of people. It became avail-
able in 1930. After World War II con-
sumers began to make regular pur-
chases with credit. Money incomes
and flow of goods increased. More
women became employed outside the
home thereby increasing the demand
for durable equipment such as appli-
ances.

The number of young people in the
population increased much faster than
in other age groups. This trend is im-
portant because those most inclined
to use credit, and thus probably credit
life, are young marrieds whose annual
income is $7,500 to $15,000. They have
young children and are buying furn-
ishings and possibly a home. Their in-
come doesn't match their needs and
wants. They buy on credit, according
to the 1969 National Commission on
Consumer Finance Study.

As more families rely on multiple
incomes, a type of credit life known
as joint credit life has been made
available. This is a policy naming two
people as insureds, as a husband and
wife. If either dies, benefits are pay-
able, and can be used to pay credit
obligations leaving the surviving
worker's income for current family ex-
penses.

Who Needs Credit Life?
A second question is, who needs

credit life? To help evaluate an in-

dividual situation the following points
can be considered.

Dependents and their needs. Maybe
there are children and a spouse, re-
tired parents, a brother, sister or aunt
who are wholly or partially dependent
upon the borrower's income. If he
dies with credit outstanding, would
all his estate be taken to repay cred-
itors, or would it be retained for use
by the dependents? If there are no
dependents, would the estate be large
enough to repay creditors or would
they simply lose part or all of the
loan?

What is bought. Here is considered
whether the purchase is a necessity, a
convenience, or a luxury. A family
head may wish to be assured that
survivors could keep a necessity. He
may not be too upset about them hav-
ing to return or sell a luxury. He may
look at a convenience in terms of
whether it might be more of a nec-
essity in his absence.

Also he would consider whether
the purchase is a durable, a nondur-
able, or a service. A durable good,
useful over a relatively long period
of time, such as a refrigerator, retains
some value over time. The seller could
repossess or take back the item and
perhaps get a limited return by
it. Nondurables and services have
limited use, with relatively little or
nothing which can be returned or sold
to raise money to repay the creditor.

A point to consider when buying
on credit is that, legally, the seller re-
tains title to goods until they are paid
for.

How purchases are financed. For
cash purchases credit life insurance is
not needed. With purchases by in-
stallment credit, credit life may not be
needed if the loan is fully secured,
that is, backed by property - collat-
eral valued at an amount at least
as much as the amount of the debt.
On the other hand, if a borrower
would not want his dependents to
lose the property pledged as collateral,
or if the loan is not fully secured, he
may want credit life's protection.

What credit life can do for the con-
sumer.

It can give peace of mind to the in-
sured and his survivors. It can help
survivors maintain their level of liv-
ing after the insured's death and
guard against collection or repos-
session. Credit life is usually sold in
group policies not requiring physical

exams of applicants. So it may be one
of the few types of life insurance for
which people with health problems
can qualify. Some health conditions
make consumers ineligible for indi-
vidual life insurance.

What credit life can't do for the con-
sumer.

Credit life will not solve all credit
worries. Though it does provide a
service to consumers, be sure you're
aware that credit life will not provide
any cash benefits if debts are repaid
entirely within the insured's lifetime.
The insured receives nothing if his
income is stopped for reasons of
health, accident, or unemployment.
Other types of insurance credit ac-
cident and health, and disability in-
surance protect against these risks.

Because the amount of credit life
insurance is equal to the unpaid bal-
ance of the debt, dependents can't
collect enough money to repay the
debt and have money left over.

Credit life is a type of term insur-
ance. This means the policy has no
cash value against which to borrow.

Credit life can't prevent assuming
more credit than the borrower's in-
come will support. A specialist in fam-
ily economics, a family financial ad-
visor, or a loan counselor can help
you with that question before buying
on credit. Residents of Arizona and
other states can get information on
credit, insurance, and other aspects of
money management from Home Eco-
nomics Extension Agents working in
the Cooperative Extension Service in
each county.

Alternatives to credit life. Perhaps
a consumer can see some benefits in
the use of credit life, but still isn't
convinced to buy it. There are other
alternatives - other ways to deal with
the risks. One is to look at the laws
of probability and assume that he will
live at least long enough to pay the
debt.

A second alternative is to plan to
have enough assets on hand to pay
debts should there be the need.

A third option involves insurance.
This is the purchase of decreasing
term from a private insurance agency,
other than the creditor. This may be
less expensive for comparable protec-
tion, even though most credit life to-
day is purchased from creditors. Re-
member it is usually less costly to buy
credit life as a group policy.
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DISCLOSURE STATEMENT OF LOAN
BORROWERS (NAMES AND ADDRESSES) : LENDER: LOAN NO Date

(Street Address)

(City) (State) (Zip)

TOTAL PAYMENTS

s

PAYABLE IN:
CONSECUTIVE
MONTHLY
I NSTALLMENTS

FINANCE CHARGE

B
$

AMOUNT FINANCED ANNUAL PERCENTAGE
RATE:

CREDIT LIFE
INSURANCE

CHARGE

$

DISABILITY PROPERTY

INSURANCE INSURANCE
CHARGE CHARGE

s D $

DUE DATE OF PAYMENTS
FI RST: OTHERS:

SAME DAY OF
EACH MONTH

FI NAL:

AMOUNT OF PAYMENTS

s

FI RST: OTHERS:

$

FINAL: RECORDING FEE

A

INSURANCE
PROPERTY INSURANCE, if written in connection with this loan, may be obtained by borrower
through any person of his choice. If borrower desires property nsurance to be obtained
through the creditor, the cost will be $ for the tern of the credit.

CREDIT LIFE AND DISABILITY INSURANCE is not required to obtain this loan. No charge is
made for cerit insurance and no credit insurance is provided unless the borrower signs the
appropriate statement below:

(a) The cost for Credit Life Insurance alone will be $ for the term of
the credit.

D

(b) The cost for Credit Life and Disability Insurance will be $ for the
term of the credit.

I

C C C
desire Credit Life I desire Credit I DO NOT want Credit

and Disability Insurance. Life Insurance only. Life or Disability Insurance.

(Date) ( Signature) ( Date) ( Signature) ( Date) (Signature)

REBATE FOR PREPAYMENT IN FULL. If the loan contract is prepaid in full by cash, a new
loan, refinancing or otherwise before the final installment date, the borrower shall receive a

rebate of precomputed interest computed under the Rule of 78's.

DEFAULT CHARGE. (The creditor should set forth the amount, or method of computing the
amount, of any default, delinquency, or similar charges payable in the event of late payments.)

SECURITY

A. This Loan is Secured By a Security
Agreement of Even Date covering

The Security Agreement will secure
future or other indebtedness and
will cover after -acquired property.

B. This Loan is Unsecured.

Witness:

DESCRIPTION
Motor Vehicle (s) : Make Serial No.:
Household Goods & Appliances of the following description:

Other: (Describe)

I ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF A COPY OF
THIS STATEMENT.

E
Borrower:

This form, when properly completed, will show how a creditor may comply with the disclosure requirements of Truth In Lending for the
type of credit extended in this example. (Source: U. S. Federal Reserve System. Board of Governors. What you ought to know aboutFederal Reserve Regulation Z Truth in Lending Consumer Cost Disclosure. Washington: U. S. Government Printing Office, 1969)
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A fourth alternative, when making
purchases on credit, is to consider
whether the borrower may have
enough whole life insurance to cover
the credit outstanding. Whole life is
that type which provides a cash value
which grows as the insured continues
to pay premiums for his lifetime. This
option could involve assigning the
policy proceeds to the creditor to pay
credit outstanding at death. Any bal-
ance would go to the survivors or the
insured's estate.

Dr. Joseph Belth of Indiana Uni-
versity, in his 1973 "Life Insurance, A
Consumer's Handbook" to life in-
surance, advocates this alternative. He
feels it decreases the cost of credit.
Consumer's Union Report on Life In-
surance 1973 also endorses this altern-
ative. One caution: many consumers
may already be under-insured in
terms of survivors' needs. Using life
insurance proceeds to pay bills can
eat up funds intended for the depend-
ents, leaving less or nothing for them.

Potential Problems
Jim and Lory, and others who buy

on credit, need to be aware of poten-
tial problems involving the products
and services they buy. Credit life is
no exception. The National Associa-
tion of Insurance 'Commissioners -
an organization of the insurance com-
missioners or directors from each
state - appointed a subcommittee in
1954 to study credit life, with Dr.
Joseph Gerber, presently a University
of Arizona Professor of Finance, In-
surance, and Real Estate as chairman.
In 1959 the subcommittee adopted a
Model Bill for the regulation of credit
life insurance. As of summer, 1973,
40 state legislatures have adopted the
Model Bill, including Arizona in 1961.
Current problems involving credit life
are in two catagories : (1) regulation,
and (2) disclosure. Both of these are
important to consumers. They include
questions like: Is state regulation of
the sale of credit life effective, or is
federal regulation needed? Should
sellers of credit life make a profit from
the premium or should charges pay
only for the actual costs of insuring?
Are businesses selling credit life in
amounts larger than needed to cover
the debt and making excess profits?
Are creditors urging consumers to buy
credit life even if the consumer doesn't
want it?

Are insurance companies charging
credit life premiums which yield
them more profit than permitted by

law? Are consumers being sold insur-
ance for a period of time longer than
needed to repay the credit, giving the
company more profit? If a consumer
pays his debt ahead of schedule, is
the unearned premium refunded? If
a consumer consolidates his credit ob-
ligations combines several into
one is he paying for both the older
separate policies and the new policy?

What Does It Cost?
The NAIC Model Bill states that a

credit life company must pay out in
claims at least 50% of the amount it
collects as premiums. Otherwise it is
considered to be making excess profits
and the state insurance department
can order the company to reduce its
rates. Many states have done just that
in recent years.

In Arizona, the maximum annual
rate allowed for decreasing life is 600
per $100 of credit. In Jim and
Lory's case, where they are financing
$300 over a one year period, decreas-
ing credit life would cost them 600
x 3 x 1= $1.80. On a $3,000 loan, say
for an automobile, for three years,
credit life coverage would cost them
600 x 30 x 3 = $54.00.

Truth in Lending
The second category of potential

problems involves disclosure. The
Federal Consumer Credit Protection
Act, commonly referred to as Truth
in Lending, became effective July 1,
1969. It states what information a
creditor must disclose to the consumer
in transactions involving all aspects of
credit costs, including credit life in-
surance.

If a creditor requires the consumer
to have credit life as a condition for
receiving credit, the creditor must
also tell the consumer that the cover-
age may be purchased from the lender
or from a source other than the
lender A. ( see A on form, page 10) .

The consumer may choose.
If the required credit life is pur-

chased from the lender, the insurance
cost must be included in the credit
contract's finance charge B. (page 10)

If a creditor does not require credit
life coverage but offers to sell it in
connection with a credit transaction,
the consumer must sign a portion of
the credit contract indicating that he
either does or does not want the cov-

* * * *As of February 1, 1974. Prior to that
time the annual rate was 70¢ per $100 of
credit.

erage C. (page 10) If the consumer,
after receiving written statement giv-
ing the cost of insurance, signs a dated
written authorization that he desires
credit life, the premium is not required
to be included in the finance charge.

According to a Federal Trade Com-
mission investigation in Arizona in
October and November of 1973, the
most prevalent violation of the Truth
in Lending Law*" * * was failure
to indicate the cost of insurance when
citing interest rates to consumers. In
any installment contract including
credit life, the separate insurance cost
for the term of the contract must be
clearly indicated D. ( see page 10) .

Read Before You Sign
The consumer should not sign an

installment contract until each blank
has been filled in and he has read the
entire contract. Most contracts include
the notation that the consumer's signa-
ture is an acknowledgement that he
has read and received E ( page 10 ) a
completed copy of the contract. The
insured should receive a certificate in-
dicating the name and address of the
company providing the insurance cov-
erage, and the amount and period of
time of coverage.

Jim and Lory's seemingly simple
purchase of a refrigerator with the
use of credit became a real learning
experience for them. Residents of Ari-
zona and other states and U. S. gov-
ernment jurisdictions such as Guam
and Puerto Rico can get additional
help with their insurance questions
as Jim and Lory did from a repre-
sentative of their state insurance de-
partment. These officers can also in-
form them of the insurance rulings of
the state in which they live. Arizona's
Director of Insurance, Mr. Millard
Humphrey, 1601 West Jefferson,
Phoenix 85007, and Deputy Director
T. E. Morales at 415 West Congress,
Tucson 85701 are anxious to help the
people of the state with insurance
questions.

A new development in some states
is an insurance consumer "hotline."
This is a toll free telephone number
which residents of that state may use
to contact insurance officials regard-
ing problems and questions they may
have.

Did Jim and Lory get credit life in-
surance when they purchased the re-
frigerator? Would you?

"*""Firms to Stop Unlawful Acts," TUC-
SON DAILY CITIZEN, Jan. 21, 1974, p. 21.
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